Response to Intervention
Diagnosing the Learning Enabled

A Professional Training Seminar for Educators
Friday, November 9, 2007, 9:00 AM — 3:45 PM
Valley River Inn Conference Center, Eugene, Oregon

With Dr. David Tilly
Heartland Area Education Agency, Iowa

♦ The three-tiered model: A different and smarter system for serving all students
♦ Response to Intervention provisions in IDEA 2004 and the new federal regulations
♦ Response to Intervention "on the ground": What does it look like in schools?
♦ Case-studies and systems-level data
♦ A session on "burning questions—searing answers," covering the most frequently asked questions about RTI

For More Information:
http://spsy.uoregon.edu/workshops.htm
Phone: 541-346-2412

Sponsored by the University of Oregon School Psychology Program, Department of Special Education & Clinical Sciences